Titanium and its alloys often take the role of material for manufacturing the implants for orthopedic use. The purpose of the study is to determine the parameters of bending test of an implantable titanium plate used for osteosynthesis. The method described in the ISO 9585-2011 was analyzed for testing metal plates for fixation of fractured bone fragments. A comparison of the test results for plates on a 4-point bending for two different standards and the results of experiments are reported. The attention is drawn to the possibility of weakening of titanium plates with fixation holes.
Introduction
Titanium in the field of surgery is often utilized as a material for the manufacturing of implants for osteosynthesis [1, 2] , including bone fixing plates [3] . The titanium implants have less toxicity effect than the constructions of chromium and cobalt alloys. Titanium alloys are characterized by the great anti-corrosion properties as well as good compatibility with body tissues [4] . In medicine, the osteosynthesis operation serves for the surgical fixation of fractured bone fragments with various mechanical structures that ensure the long-term elimination of the mobility. The fixation is performed using various types of bone anchored implants. The fixing plates for osteosynthesis can be subjected to significant loads. Therefore, the problems of maintaining their strength come to the fore [5] . It should be noted that plates for osteosynthesis can be made both of commercially pure titanium (cp-Ti) and of a titanium alloy Ti-6-4 depending on the demanded strength. However, a high ductility is needed in order to be able to bend them manually during a surgical operation [6] .
In scientific studies, the fracture mechanisms of titanium implants are more often studied from the standpoint of structural analysis [7] , with less attention being paid to The Ural school-seminar of metal scientists-young researchers the stress-strain analysis. A special method of testing of metal plates for fixation bone fragments is used in accordance with the ISO 9585:1990 [8] .
The purpose of the study is to determine the parameters of 4-point bending test of an implantable titanium plate intended for the fixation of fractured bone.
Material and Methods
The 4-point bending test is applied for flat elongated in length samples or products, e.g. The engineering strain of the extreme fibers of the plate is calculated according to the formula:
(
Where z -deflection of the plate; h -gauge of the plate.
The forces F 1 and F 2 correspond to the ε of extreme fibers which takes values of 0.1 and 0.3 according to the loading diagram. The elastic modulus for bending is estimated by the formula:
Where the subscripts 1 and 2 correspond to the ε values of 0.1 and 0.3%; b -the width of the sample.
These calculations are accounted for the elastic properties of the material.
Note, that titanium osteosynthesis implants for external fixation can be made of different shapes depending on the purpose. The common thing for them is the shape of elongated plate with the holes for fastening to bone fragments in order to fix them ( The holes result in local reduction of the cross section. In addition, the stresses are localized near the edges of the holes. Therefore, GOST 9550-81 requires clarification as the points of support may be opposite the holes, or, on the contrary, the holes may appear between the points of support, therefore the test results will not depend on the plate properties, but on the methods of its placement in the experiment.
In accordance with the ISO 9585:1990, the following test method is used for metal plates for fixation of bone fragments. The test plate (1) (Fig. 2) is placed between the upper pair (2) and the lower pair of cylindrical rollers (3).
The distance between the upper rollers is k, and the distance between the upper and lower rollers is h. The force F is applied to the upper pair of the rollers (2) through intermediate support (5) . The plate (6) deflects upon loading in the longitudinal crosssection. Four rollers has cylindrical shape with the equal diameter in the range of 8-13 mm or a custom-tailored shape corresponding to the cross-section of the test plate. The assembly is loaded in the working opening press or the testing machine to measure a vertical displacement.
The difference between the test schemes of the two standards is the certain appointment of the distances between the supports. The force application points should be placed outside the fixation holes according to the ISO 9585. Thus, it is not possible to withstand equal distances of L /3 as stated in the GOST 9550-81. Therefore, the requirement of the standard is to place the supports between the holes. Namely, Fig.   2 shows that there are two fixation holes between the upper supports.
The following characteristics are estimated: DOI 10 .18502/keg.v1i1.4397 Page 108
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5. equivalent bending stiffness.
Experimental Procedure
The stress-strain curve was recorded during test. The bending strength was calculated according to the ISO 9585:1990 by the following formula:
Where P is a relative bending load [N], h is the distance between the inner and outer rollers [m] (watch Fig. 2 ).
The load P is measured in the bend diagram and corresponds to the point of intersection with the line drawn parallel to the linear part of the diagram from the point corresponding to the deflection q, which is evaluated by the formula: 
After substituting the required values, we obtain E = 2.11 N*m 2 . For comparison, in [10] , this magnitude was 1.40 N*m 2 . The bending strength was equal to 9.53 N*m for the similar plate against the 8.1 N*m obtained in this experiment.
The experiments, described above and the calculations performed, relate to the estimation of the integral characteristics of the strength of the plates. A certain interest arises from the influence of the size of the holes and their location on the strength characteristics, since the plates are made with holes. This problem can be solved by simulation the problem using the finite element method. Thus, the stress will be much higher at the locations of the holes than in the immediate environment. Therefore, the problem of balancing the stresses will rise due to the strengthening of the zones adjacent to the holes. The Ural school-seminar of metal scientists-young researchers Note, that today the plate manufacturing is focused on the use of flat rolled products of titanium and its alloys. Herein, the semi-finished product for the manufacture of plates has a deliberately constant thickness. Thus, it can be assumed that it is possible to design plates of variable thickness. Particularly, the thickness must be increased in places of stress localization, which will provide a decrease in the level of local stresses.
Therefore, an additive manufacturing can be an effective method of obtaining the plates for osteosynthesis. In contrast to the rolling method, it allows for tailoring the thickness by increasing it locally around the regions with the high equivalent stresses.
Conclusions
The 
